
EXHIBIT 8 

INTERVIEW WITH CHIEF PONCE’S VICTIM 

PERSONS IN THE B.I.A INVESTIGATION: 

-CHIEF PONCE’S victim (protecting her name) 

-CHIEF PONCE  

- JOHN (protecting his name) the current relationship that Chief Ponce’s victim 

was with at the time of the B.I.A investigation.  

- DEPUTY (protecting his name) Chief Ponce’s victim’s marriage with a local 

Sherriff Deputy 

-IAD - INTERNAL AFFAIRS DETECTIVE  

PG 1 PARAGRAPH 2 

GROOMING of a venerable female.  

 Chief Ponce’s victim had a relationship with a military soldier. This relationship 

resulted in the creation of a beautiful baby girl. Unfortunately, her military soldier 

was killed during his military active duty. This tragic event was well known within 

the parker community in which Chief Ponce worked. 

Chief Ponce’s victim after the loss of her Military soldier married a La Paz county 

Sherriff Deputy, DEPUTY. 

IAD INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce’s victim stated she and Chief Ponce were 

romantically involved prior to her and John “getting together”. Chief Ponce’s 

victim first met Chief Ponce when she was married to her Ex husband Deputy. 

Chief Ponce’s victim stated her husband (Deputy) did not like Chief Ponce 

because he would always show up whenever they would go out. Chief 

Ponce’s victim described herself as a friendly person and Chief Ponce would 

flirt with her which made her husband uncomfortable. Chief Ponce’s victim 

elaborated because of Chief Ponce she stated her husband (Deputy) would 

go do things off of the reservation to avoid him. These incidents happened 

back when Chief Ponce was a lieutenant for the CRIT Police Department. 

Chief Ponce’s victim estimated this was in 2011 or 2012. 



PG 1 PARAGRAPH 3 

POSSESIVENESS 

IAD INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce’s victim said in 2013 she divorced her 

husband (Deputy). Chief Ponce’s victim said it was in 2013 when she and 

Chief Ponce started seeing each other romantically… Chief Ponce’s victim 

claimed she could not remember why she broke up with Chief Ponce but 

speculated it may have been because he became too possessive. 

PG 1 PARAGRAPH 4 

JEALOUSY 

DISREGARD/DISRESPECT for both Chief Ponce’s victim and new companion.  

POSSESIVNESS 

WHY should Chief Ponce even care?  

IAD INVESTIGATION:  Chief Ponce’s victim said she then started dating a 

mixed martial arts fighter (name not disclosed) who Chief Ponce did not 

like. Chief Ponce’s victim said Chief Ponce continued to communicate with 

her during this time and (name not disclosed) did not like the fact that she 

still speaking to Chief Ponce. 

PG 1 PARAGRAPH 5 

POSSESSIVENESS 

Again, why should it matter to Chief Ponce? 

IAD INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce’s victim elaborated that (name not 

disclosed) was a fighter and she was a ring girl so whenever the fights were 

in CRIT, Chief Ponce told her he would not go but Chief Ponce would 

showed up at the weigh-ins anyway. Chief Ponce’s victim claimed that Chief 

Ponce sent her text asking if (name not disclosed) was who she was with 

now. 

 

  



PG 1 PARAGRAPH 6 

POSSESIVENESS 

OUTRIGHT DISRESPECT- use of the DEGRADING OFFENSIVE “N” word.  

IAD INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce’s victim claimed she once received a 

picture text from Chief Ponce with (name not disclosed) holding her above 

his head. Chief Ponce’s victim stated Chief Ponce referred to (name not 

disclosed) as a “Nigger” in the text because (name not disclosed) is black 

and this really upset her because one of her children is biracial. 

 

PG 2 PARAGRAPH 2 

IAD INVESTIGATION: According to Chief Ponce’s victim… Chief Ponce said 

that John was just a puppy and she likes older guys like him… 

PG 2 PARAGRAPH 3 

Validity of Chief Ponce knowing of Chief Ponce’s victim’s felonious connections 

with drug dealers; in this case “Viagra” dealers. 

IAD INVESTIGATION:…Chief Ponce’s victim explained that Chief Ponce 

regularly kept in contact with her when she first started dating John. Chief 

Ponce’s victim said the texts seemed to get more personal so John became 

uncomfortable with her and Chief Ponce communicating. Chief Ponce’s 

victim claimed Chief Ponce would text about her breast could not recall 

exactly what the texts said but remembered them being sexual in nature. 

Chief Ponce’s victim recounted a text from Chief Ponce in which he asked 

her to get some Viagra from one of her friends for him. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

PG 2 PARAGRAPH 4 

UNETHICAL misconduct of an officer. Chief Ponce will state in his interview of him 

knowing of her felonious reputation. So WHY would he choose to meet with Chief 

Ponce’s victim? ALSO, a well-respected relationship does not usually occur in a 

discreet location. 

IAD INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce’s victim described how she would 

“usually” meet Chief Ponce while he was on duty for the CRIT PD. Chief 

Ponce’s victim explained the reason for this was he lived in Quartzite, AZ. 

Chief Ponce’s victim said a typical rendezvous with Chief Ponce would entail 

meeting up with him and having oral sex most of the time while he was in 

uniform. Chief Ponce’s victim said Chief Ponce would arrive in a CRIT Police 

vehicle described as SUV or F250 truck. 

PG 2 PARAGRAPH 5  

UNETHICAL misconduct of an officer while on duty.  

IAD INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce’s victim said she and Chief Ponce would 

meet in multiple places such as (locations on the Colorado River Indian 

Tribes reservation). Chief Ponce’s victim said on one occasion she met Chief 

Ponce and they had a sexual encounter while he was on duty on Shea Road 

near “P” mountain. Chief Ponce’s victim claimed they masturbated each 

other …. 

PG 2 PARAGRAPH 6 

MISCONDUCT of an officer/Chief of Police WHILE ON DUTY. 

IAD INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce’s victim said once Chief Ponce  became 

Chief of Police for the CRIT PD he would still meet with her on duty in his 

new F250 truck…Victim explained that most of the sexual activity between 

her and Chief Ponce would took place while he was on duty and at her 

residence. Chief Ponce’s victim said Chief Ponce would park his Police SUV 

in front of her residence and her ex-husband Deputy saw Chief Ponce 

vehicle outside her residence and got jealous… 



PG 3 PARAGRAPH 2 

Chief Ponce on duty. 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce’s victim conveyed that every time she and 

Chief Ponce were together he was on duty… 

PG 3 PARAGRAPH 3 

DISRESPECT for the female gender. Calling the mother of his child “crazy bitch”. 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce’s victim did not know if Chief Ponce was 

in another relationship at the time of their time together…Chief Ponce’s 

victim said she did ask Chief Ponce if she was still with the mother of his 

child and he told her he was not because “She was a crazy bitch.” 

PG 3 PARAGRAPH 5 

AUTHORITIVE  

CONIVING / COWARDLY 

BIA INVESTIGATION…Chief Ponce spoke in person was when he learned 

that she and John were living together in May. Chief Ponce’s victim claimed 

Chief Ponce contacted her saying that he was going to come by and talk to 

her. Chief Ponce’s victim stated she told Chief Ponce it was not a good idea, 

but he stopped by anyway, saying he was already in town. Chief Ponce’s 

victim speculated Chief Ponce had waited until John was on shift and he 

himself was off shift for the CRIT PD. Chief Ponce’s victim said Chief Ponce 

arrived in an unmarked blue explorer. 

PG 3 PARAGRAPH 6 

POSSESIVNESS 

BIA INVESTIGATION: According to Chief Ponce’s victim Chief Ponce stayed 

in his vehicle and told her that he knew she and John were getting serious 

about their relationship. Chief Ponce’s victim added Chief Ponce advised 

her that if they (John and Chief Ponce’s victim) ended up having a child 

together he would tell people it was his. Chief Ponce’s victim said she had 

been asked at the beginning of her pregnancy if the child was Chief Ponce 

or John’s. 



PG 4 PARAGRAPH 3 

PARANOIA – if Ponce were innocent and an outstanding person of moral 

character why would he THINK that Johns mother was “so upset with him”? Why 

would he care? 

I, the mother of John of sound mind make a statement that I never spoke to Chief 

Ponce. I never knew of any of this pathetic unethical sexual deviant behavior that 

Chief Ponce possess.  

BIA INVESTIGATION: IAD asked Chief Ponce’s victim about the facetime 

conversation she had with Chief Ponce. Chief Ponce’s victim explained 

during the timeframe that the CRIT PD supervisors were looking at writing 

up John for associating with known criminal elements; she spoke to Chief 

Ponce via Facetime…Chief Ponce’s victim also stated he initially wanted to 

know what she told John and his mother about that got them so upset with 

him. Chief Ponce’s victim claimed she did not know what he was talking 

about exactly. 

PG 4 PARAGRAPH 4 

BIA INVESTIGATION …Chief Ponce’s victim disclosed that Chief Ponce would 

try to get her and John to break up by saying John was too young for her. 

PG 4 PARAGRAPH 7 

PURE DISRESPECT of human beings. First an African American now a Native 

American. 

POSSESIVENESS 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce’s victim recalled another incident in 

regard to Chief Ponce where she had been out with one of her cousins…had 

sent out a picture with her head on (name not disclosed) shoulder. Chief 

Ponce’s victim claimed Chief Ponce responded with “who the big fucking 

native was” once again confirming her claim about Chief Ponce being 

possessive. 

 

 



EXHIBIT 9 

INTERVIEW WITH JOHN  

John a CRIT PD officer under Chief Ponce at time of the 

Chief Ponce’s victim’s relationship with both John and 

Chief Ponce 

PG 1 PARAGRAPH 2 

SEXUAL MISCONDUCT OF AN OFFICER/CHIEF OF POLICE 

CONTINUAL VICTIMIZATION of a VUNERABLE FEMALE. 

BIA INVESTIGATION: John stated he observed some texts on his girlfriend’s 

(Chief Ponce’s victim) phone that were from Chief Ponce. According to John, 

the texts were “vulgar” and “sexual” in nature. John said this surprised him 

for several reasons but mostly because when he had started dating the Chief 

Ponce’s victim he had been told by his immediate supervisor (SGT…) not to 

date her because she had a felonious reputation with multiple police reports 

on her. 

PG 1 PARAGRAPH 3 

EXCELLENT QUESTION.  

WHY CHIEF PONCE IS ABOVE THE LAW? 

HYPOCRIT 

BIA INVESTIGATION: John stated according to the CRIT Police Handbook, 

CRIT staff are not to associate with subjects of questionable character. John 

did not understand how Chief Ponce could order him not to associate with 

Chief Ponce’s victim if he himself did. 

 

 

 



PG 1 PARAGRAPH 4 

PARANOIA –  Why is Chief Ponce so concerned with John’s mother? 

BIA INVESTIGATION:  John also stated he overheard a Facetime conversation 

between Chief Ponce and Chief Ponce’s victim in which Chief Ponce asked if 

she was telling John and his mother some of their (Chief Ponce and Chief  

Ponce’s victim) conversations. John said during the conversation Chief  

Ponce’s victim asked Chief Ponce why he advised John not to see her 

anymore… 

PG 1 PARAGRAPH 5 

ACTS UNBECOMING AN OFFICER/CHIEF OF POLICE 

John disclosed that Chief Ponce’s victim told him she and Chief Ponce had a 

sexual relationship in the past in which he would give her oral sex while he 

was on shift…John claimed some of the texts from Chief Ponce mentioned 

Chief Ponce and Chief Ponce’s victim going to their “old spot.”  

PG 2 PARAGRAPH 1 

PARANOIA OF A GUILTY SOUL 

Why does a Chief of Police have to tell an officer that he is “good” with Chief  

Ponce’s victim?  

ABOVE THE LAW- Chief Ponce to go out of his way when John is not home against 

Chief Ponce’s victim advising him not to come.  

BIA INVESTIGATION: According to John Chief Ponce is always advising him 

he and Chief Ponce’s victim are “good”. John claimed Chief Ponce had come 

by Johns residence to speak with Chief Ponce’s victim while John was on shift. 

John added Chief Ponce had text Chief  Ponce’s victim saying he was coming 

to the residence to talk with her but she told him she did not want to and he 

responded “No, well I’m already here.” 

 

 

 



PG 2 PARAGRAPH 3 

BIA INVESTIGATION: John explained one of the reasons he believed that 

Chief Ponce’s victim and Chief Ponce have or had a sexual relationship was 

because he saw texts from Chief Ponce on Chief Ponce’s victims phone asking 

her to meet up at their old spot. John elaborated that some of the texts he 

had seen on Chief Ponce’s victims phone consisted of her telling him that she 

went to a sex shop and wanted to try some of the flavored lube on Chief 

Ponce. 

PG 2 PARAGRAPH 4 

DOUBLE STANDARD  

POSSESIVNESS 

BIA INVESTIGATION: John revealed he had seen texts between Chief Ponce’s 

victim and Chief Ponce after he had been advised by his supervisors not to 

associate with Chief Ponce’s victim. John said he learned of the relationship 

between her and Chief Ponce when he was typing up his complaint against 

Chief Ponce. John also recalled how he had been told by Chief  Ponce’s victim 

when she had tried to get back together with her ex-husband, Deputy, Chief 

Ponce tried to break them up as well… 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

EXHIBIT 10 

INTERVIEW WITH CHIEF PONCE 

 

PG 2 PARAGRAPH 4 

UNTRUTHFULLNESS 

BIA INVESTIGATION:  IAD asked Chief Ponce what his relationship with Chief  

Ponce’s victim was like. Chief Ponce responded that he first met Chief Ponce’s 

victim in 2012. Chief Ponce said he and Chief Ponce’s victim would call and 

text each other. Chief Ponce said Chief Ponce’s victim used to be married to 

Deputy, but she had told him that that they were no longer together when 

he…started interacting with her…  

PG 2 PARAGRAPH 5 

ACTS UNBECOMING A POLICE OFFICER 

ADMITTANCE AS TO BEING ON DUTY 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce said when he and Chief Ponce’s victim were 

romantically involved, he met her in person five or less times. Chief Ponce 

stated he met with Chief Ponce’s victim twice on duty. Chief Ponce admitted 

he and Chief Ponce’s victim “made out” before but the relationship never 

went any further. Chief Ponce when confronted by IAD did disclose he 

included “sexual activity” under the “making out” statement. Chief Ponce 

stressed that he and Chief Ponce’s victim never actually had sex but did 

fondle each other’s genitals… 

 

 

 

 



PG 3 PARAGRAPH 3 

ADMITTANCE THAT HE KNEW OF HER REPUTATION  

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce disclosed Chief Ponce’s victim wanted to 

be in a relationship, but he did not because he was more involved with his 

law enforcement career and he did not want to be viewed in a “bad light”. 

Chief Ponce elaborate he advised Chief Ponce’s victim that he heard she 

associated with “shady people” and heard she dealt drugs. Chief Ponce said 

she denied the allegations… 

PG 3 PARAGRAPH 5 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce said he and Chief  Ponce’s victim also met 

up once along Shay Road on his way home from work where they just talked. 

Chief Ponce admitted that most of the times when he met the Chief Ponce’s 

victim was when he was on duty while on his break to “bullshit.” 

PG 3 PARAGRAPH 6 

OFFICIAL OPPRESSION OF VUNERABLE FEMALE  

DOUBLE STANDARD HIM A CHIEF OF POLICE AND JOHN A PATROL OFFICER. 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce claimed Chief Ponce’s victim is not the type 

of woman one would introduce to their mother. Chief Ponce elaborated that 

his mother had heard he was dating her and told him Chief Ponce’s victim 

was “Crazy.”… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PG 4 PARAGRAPH 1 

MENTAL ABUSE 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce stated she would sometimes text him 

saying lets go away for the weekend together and he would jokingly agree 

but never actually went with her… 

PG 4 PARAGRAPH 2 

MENTAL ABUSE 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce admitted he told Chief Ponce’s victim he 

loved her as well but his feelings seemed to fade quickly. He also told her he 

was not in love with her when this happened… 

PG 4 PARAGRAPH 3 

UNTRUTHFULNESS – continual relationship with Chief Ponce’s victim. Which he will 

contradict him self on several occasions in his interview. If “he stopped 

communication with her all together” then how would he know that Chief  Ponce’s 

victim called John “juice box” and then later ADMIT he called John “Juice box”. Why 

would Chief Ponce even care? 

DISRESPECT to John as a human being. 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce stated he and Chief Ponce’s victim only 

communicated for about a year and when he heard she was dating John, he 

stopped communication with her all together…Chief Ponce said in the texts, 

Chief  Ponce’s victim would refer to John as “Juicebox” and HE would referred 

to John as Juicebox, she told him it was because he was a “kid”. Chief Ponce 

admitted he may have referred to John as Juicebox as well but denied coming 

up with the name… 

 

 

 

 

 



PG 4 PARAGRAPH 5 

Chief Ponce acknowledges that he knows how to “block” peoples telephone 

numbers. Then why did he not “block” the other telephone numbers that Chief 

Ponce’s victim was using. Especially since Chief Ponce said he stopped ALL 

communications with her when she and John started dating. He still received 

sexual texts. 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce claimed Chief Ponce’s victim would still text 

him anyway so he blocked her number from his phone but she started texting 

him from a different number. Chief Ponce said the content he would get in 

the texts from Chief Ponce’s victim would range from anything such as nude 

photos to small talk (usually about their families). Chief Ponce disclosed that 

the sexual texts she would initiate by asking him to tell her what he wanted 

to do to her. Chief Ponce claimed Chief Ponce’s victim would send him nude 

photos “every few days” but he never sent her any nude photos of himself… 

 

 

 

PG 5 PARAGRAPH 2 

DISSIMINATION OF CRIT PD PERSONEL INFORMATION outside the CRIT reservation. 

To a civilian. 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce said while he and Chief Ponce’s victim were 

romantically involved he did discuss work issues with her...  

 

 

 

 

 

 



PG 6 PARAGRAPH 4 

CLEAR VIOLATION OF CRIT POLICE DEPARTMENT POLICY in which he is SUPPOSED 

to uphold. 

DOUBLE STANDARD 

“JUST TALKING” 

BIA INVESTIGATION: When IAD confronted Chief Ponce about how after he 

had heard all of speculation of her being involved in illegal drugs why did he 

continue to associate with her. Chief Ponce explained he did not believe 

there would be any harm in just talking with her even though it was against 

CRIT Policy to associate with people involved in criminal activity… 

 

PG 6 PARAGRAPH 5 

HYPOCRIT – Chief Ponce DID “Write up” one of his officers for going home “ON 

BREAK” and having sex with HIS OWN wife.   

DOUBLE STANDARD – ABOVE THE LAW 

WHEN IS AN OFFICER ON BREAK? “I can’t rescue you from being brutally attacked 

because I am on break. Let me finish my masturbation first please.”  

BIA INVESTIGATION: IAD confronted Chief Ponce about his behavior and if it 

had been appropriate to “Make out” with Chief Ponce’s victim while on duty. 

Chief Ponce explained that he was on his break and felt the break was his 

time but said if he had been on duty and not his break and had met up with 

Chief  Ponce’s victim to have sex it would have been a “clear violation”. Chief 

Ponce said if a police officer went home and had sex on their break he did 

not see an issue as long as it was on their break. 

 

 

 

 



 

PG 7 PARAGRAPH 1 

THIS IS CLASSIC. REALLY????????? CHIEF PONCE IS SO SCARED OF Chief Ponce’s 

victim THAT HE IS WILLING TO MEET HER ON A DESOLATE STREET, ALONE AND 

MASTURBATE EACH OTHER OFF.  

??? If Chief Ponce is so concerned with what proof Chief Ponce’s victim would put 

on social media, then why would he be involved in inappropriate behavior. 

OFFICIAL SUPRESSION OF A VUNERABLE FEMALE. SHE IS CHIEF 

PONCE’S VICTIM. SHE IS HAVING SEXUAL CONTACT WITH A MAN OF POLICE 

AUTHORITY, CARRIES A GUN, KNOWS THE JUDICIAL WORLD, KNOWS HER 

VUNERABILITY AND HER REPUTATION. HE CAN CONJURE UP ANYTHING ON HER 

AND HE WILL USE HIS “CHIEF OF POLICE” STATUS. 

OUT RIGHT WRONG!!! 

BIA INVESTIGATION: IAD asked Chief Ponce if there had been any police 

radio traffic that pulled him away from his rendezvous with Chief Ponce’s 

victim. Chief Ponce stated that he had used radio traffic as an excuse to leave 

because she “scares” him. Chief ponce explained Chief Ponce’s victim would 

send him pictures of him driving down the road. Chief Ponce elaborated that 

he was concerned Chief Ponce’s victim would put the pictures on social 

media and he did not want that. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PG 7 PARAGRAPH 2 

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF A VUNERABLE WOMEN. 

OUT RIGHT DISRESPECT TO THE FEMALE RACE – CALLING ONE A “BADGE BUNNY” 

PREVIOUS interviews disclose CHIEF PONCE’S OUTRIGHT DISRESPECT towards 

African Americans, Native Americans, Female gender.  

??? Chief Ponce admittance to Chief Ponce’s victim as being a “Badge Bunny” so I 

guess that makes it right for him to mentally abuse and take advantage of Chief 

Ponce’s victim.??? 

BIA INVESTIGATION…Chief Ponce claimed he liked John and thought Chief  

Ponce’s victim was a “badge bunny” and since she could not have him, she 

went with John… 

 

PG 7 PARAGRAPH 6 

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF A VUNERABLE WOMEN.  

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF HIS VICTIMS MOTHER UNFORTUNATE DEATH IN A JAIL 

CELL. 

 

BIA INVESTIGATION: Chief Ponce said he felt Chief Ponce’s victim was trying 

manipulate his authority as a Chief of Police. Chief Ponce elaborated that 

after Chief Ponce’s victims’ mother died in the county jail she tried to get 

legal advice from him… 

  

 

 

 

 

 


